February 8, 2017 – SUPER – HEH!
A short post that grew out of the Super Bowl and the way it was reported.
Boston Globe had a Dewey Wins/Chicago Tribune moment and Howie Carr caught
it.
NOT OVER TILL IT’S OVER: An early Super Bowl edition of yesterday’s Boston Globe hastily
used the front-page headline, ‘A Bitter End,’ above, before the Patriots historic comeback.
There’s fake news and then there’s FAKE NEWS!
Today’s early edition Boston Globe made a historic blunder with its Super Bowl coverage,
running the headline: A BITTER END.
Above it is “Super Bowl LI.” LI meaning “51” in Roman numerals, but now it has another
meaning, wouldn’t you say? You can’t have a LIE without LI.
These fake-news collectors’ items are on sale all over Florida. If you’re reading this in at least
some parts of the Sunshine State, you can probably still buy one at your local Publix
supermarket. (Not in Palm Beach – my neighbor just bought all five copies for me.)
Given its squalid past as a purveyor of fake news, the Globe just began a new PR campaign
about how “The truth matters.”
This morning the Globe’s Truth Matters campaign came to … A BITTER END. ...
... The tradition continues.
Let me quote from the Globe’s truth-matters statement. The headline is: “Our mission. Why we
do what we do.”
It begins: “The truth matters. At the end of the day it may be the only thing that matters.”
Which is why the Globe doesn’t – matter, that is.
What little remained of the Globe’s credibility has come to, dare I say it, an end, A BITTER END.

John Hinderaker has another feel good moment from the Super Bowl at the
expense of a creepy lefty.
It wasn’t the Atlanta Falcons, or Matt Ryan, or Dan Quinn, or even the bettor who put down $1
million on the Falcons not long before game time. No, the Super Bowl’s biggest loser was
Touré. If, like most people, you haven’t heard of Touré, he is a far-left commentator on MSNBC.
Here, for your entertainment, are some of Touré’s tweets during the Super Bowl, in
chronological order:

Trump is sinking the Pats the same way he’s sinking America.
— Touré (@Toure) February 6, 2017

With Gaga romping and the Pats getting killed it feels like the good guys are winning for
once.
— Touré (@Toure) February 6, 2017

Tom Brady out there looking for help from the Electoral College. #SuperBowl
— TruthBeTold (@Big6domino) February 6, 2017 ...

Yes, there's some cartoons too and you'll probably guess who is featured in a few.

Boston Herald
Globe prints fake news in Super Bowl blunder
by Howie Carr

NOT OVER TILL IT’S OVER: An early Super Bowl edition of yesterday’s Boston Globe hastily
used the front-page headline, ‘A Bitter End,’ above, before the Patriots historic comeback.
There’s fake news and then there’s FAKE NEWS!
Today’s early edition Boston Globe made a historic blunder with its Super Bowl coverage,
running the headline: A BITTER END.
Above it is “Super Bowl LI.” LI meaning “51” in Roman numerals, but now it has another
meaning, wouldn’t you say? You can’t have a LIE without LI.
These fake-news collectors’ items are on sale all over Florida. If you’re reading this in at least
some parts of the Sunshine State, you can probably still buy one at your local Publix
supermarket. (Not in Palm Beach – my neighbor just bought all five copies for me.)
Given its squalid past as a purveyor of fake news, the Globe just began a new PR campaign
about how “The truth matters.”
This morning the Globe’s Truth Matters campaign came to … A BITTER END.
Okay, everybody understands early deadlines and all that. That’s why newspaper people learn
early on to write “placeholder” stories and headlines until the final election returns are in, or the
debate is over.
It’s basic journalistic CYA. For elections, the headline is something like “Down to the Wire.” For
debates it’s “Sparks Fly.”
But last night, the Globe couldn’t help itself. And it’s not about the Patriots, not really. The bowtied bumkissers have as many jocksniffing scribes who want to have Tom Brady’s baby as any
slobbering sports radio station in the city. They swoon when they see Number 12.
No, this was about Donald Trump and Trump Derangement Syndrome.
The trust-funded about-to-be-laid-off legacy pukes at the Globe despise the president of the
United States. And since he’s tight with the Pats’ hierarchy, the Pats’ early deficit last night was
giving everybody in the Globe newsroom a rather large … well, you know.
Same thing happened with the press pool in Florida last night. Trump was watching at one of his
golf clubs. When the score got to be 28-3 or thereabouts, he decided to head back to Mar-aLago and the pool reporters couldn’t stop laughing.
You could read between the lines: Trump the fair-weather fan, front-runner, etc. etc.
One of the tax-cheats at MSNBC was tweeting out his glee, like Bill Maher dropping the f-bombs
on Friday night and that fool on SNL. But they don’t make their living sucking up to the Pats. The
Globe always has the pom-poms out for the team. It’s one of the very few reasons anyone still
buys that rag.
The Globe writers are proudly, unashamedly in the tank for the team. One of them writes Rahrah-rah, and the other one counters: Sis-boom-bah.

I want to have Brady’s baby, says one. The next one writes, I want to have his twins!
But it all went out the window Sunday night when they saw a chance to slam Donald Trump.
How dare Brady have that MAGA hat in his locker last year! How dare Bill Belichick write that
election-eve letter to Trump that he read at the rally in Manchester! How dare Bob Kraft go to
the inauguration.
Trump drives the Globe – and most of the rest of the alt-left media – to absolute flat-out
distraction. The last time the fake-news Globe got caught this bad was April, when they ran their
“satirical” front page about Trump’s election, which of course they knew could never, ever
happen, not in a million years.
My favorite fake-news Globe headline that day:
Markets sink as trade war looms.
Good call. Trump won and the DJIA hit 20,000 for the first time ever.
But they could claim that was… a parody? (Which is what the Globe is every day anyway.) This
one, A BITTER END, is for the ages.
In New England anyway, it’s the sports equivalent of “Dewey Beats Truman.”
Thirty years from now, when the Globe has gone to fake-news heaven with Rolling Stone and
"60 Minutes," people will still recall A BITTER END.
Somewhere Mike Barnicle is laughing. Ditto, Jayson Blair, and Patricia X. Smith, and all the rest
of the Mush-from-the-Wimp crowd on Morrissey Boulevard.
The tradition continues.
Let me quote from the Globe’s truth-matters statement. The headline is: “Our mission. Why we
do what we do.”
It begins: “The truth matters. At the end of the day it may be the only thing that matters.”
Which is why the Globe doesn’t – matter, that is.
What little remained of the Globe’s credibility has come to, dare I say it, an end, A BITTER END.

Power Line
The Super Bowl’s Biggest Loser
by John Hinderaker
It wasn’t the Atlanta Falcons, or Matt Ryan, or Dan Quinn, or even the bettor who put down $1
million on the Falcons not long before game time. No, the Super Bowl’s biggest loser was
Touré. If, like most people, you haven’t heard of Touré, he is a far-left commentator on MSNBC.

Here, for your entertainment, are some of Touré’s tweets during the Super Bowl, in
chronological order:

Trump is sinking the Pats the same way he’s sinking America.
— Touré (@Toure) February 6, 2017

With Gaga romping and the Pats getting killed it feels like the good guys are winning for
once.
— Touré (@Toure) February 6, 2017

Tom Brady out there looking for help from the Electoral College. #SuperBowl
— TruthBeTold (@Big6domino) February 6, 2017

It’s all but inconceivable for the Pats to come back from here.
— Touré (@Toure) February 6, 2017

This is, of course, the greatest:
It would be awesome if the Falcons refused to go to the White House.
— Touré (@Toure) February 6, 2017

But I love this one too:
That time that John Lewis’s team smashed Trump’s team in the Super Bowl.
— Touré (@Toure) February 6, 2017

Is this the twilight of the Patriots dynasty? Brady is gettin old.
— Touré (@Toure) February 6, 2017

Karma couldn’t let the Pats to win it all in a season that started with them being punished
for cheating.
— Touré (@Toure) February 6, 2017

The blowout has become a nail biter.
— Touré (@Toure) February 6, 2017

Lord, don’t let the Pats win by a TD so Trump can crow about how he was right. I can’t.
— Touré (@Toure) February 6, 2017

The Falcons won the popular vote.
— Touré (@Toure) February 6, 2017

HaHaHa! That is what happens, I guess, when you try to politicize sports. Such embarrassment
couldn’t befall a more hateful lefty.

William Tecumseh Sherman

